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HE wires have been down between Tun

Puauc and its readers for a month and a

half. This issue is just three-fourths of the

number which was all ready for the press when

the strike, lockout, and vacation troubles of

the printers’ crafts came as a. blight on New

York periodicals. In virtually no Union shop

could a page of type appear. Tm; PUBLIC

has worked hand and glove with Union labor,

and in this emergency waited patiently for

peace and renewed activity. Finally, despair—

ing of an early settlement, we tried scores of

Union shops in other cities to make satisfac

tory arrangements for publication. We are

mailing this issue in Cleveland, the number

appearing through the cooperation of The

William Feather Company. We bespeak the

consideration and toleration of all our friends

until the wheels go round again with customary

smoothness. The publishers will, as far as pos

sible, adjust the period of subscription so as

to cover all the lost numbers.

PERSONS wishing to understand the inner

workings of the Paris Peace Conference,

and the part played by President \Vilson.

should not miss the articles by Ray Stannard

Baker in the current press. Mr. Baker, the

sanest and sincerest of all those who have

written about the Conference, was in charge of

the American press service, which brought him

in daily contact with the President during those

strenuous days of world reconstruction. It is

to be hoped that these articles will be published

in book form as an invaluable record of what

actually happened at Paris.

OW often have we been assured that Gen—

eral Smuts was thoroughly disgusted

with the peace conference and that he repudi

ated every act of that body? And how often

have we been told that M. Venizelos returned

to Greece a thoroughly disillusioned man?

Every propagandist has told us how keenly Dr.

Masaryk felt the “President’s treachery at

Paris.” We have been assured on the solemn

word of all the American intelligentsia that all

three of these gentlemen regarded the Presi—

dent as a traitor, the Treaty as a hollow mock

ery, and the League as a. compact of the devil.

It is therefore at least interesting, and we hope

it will prove enlightening to the American inter—

preters of these three gentlemen, that all three

of them are now ardently urging ratification of

the Treaty and are defending the League as

the only security from impending world chaos.

We have many prophets in America who within

a few months will have to find honor in some

other country than their own, for they will have

little left here.

MORE ignorance than crime is the verdict

rendered against the food dealers by

David Gibson, writer and publisher, who served

as foreman of the special food grand jury of

Cleveland. The prime cause of the high prices,

the jury found, was lack of production and bad

distribution. Food dealers appeared to be

conducting their busineSS on the reverse prin—

ciple of that governing the department store.
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Whereas the department store manager sells at

the lowest price that will yield a profit with a

view to stimulating business, the food merchant

sells at the highest profit that will move his

goods. The one tends to lower prices and in

crease consumption, the other tends to raise

prices and decrease consumption. The jury

found there were too many grocers, and that

they did not understand their own business.

Some were such poor accountants that they

were losing money without knowing it.

NCREASED sales at low profits mean more'

gain than excessive profits, obtained by

restricting the volume of sales. Abnormal

profits, got by means of restricted sales, tend

not only to increase the cost of living by rais—

ing prices, but, in restricting consumption, they

limit the profits for the farmer and gardener,

and thus still further decrease production and

advance the cost of living. To aid in the freer

distribution of food products the special jury

of CleVeland recommends the immediate estab

lishment of market hbuses, and trolley_ freight

lines reaching the farmers throughout the sur—

rounding territory, with a view to saving the

perishable products that are now wasted be

cause the farmer cannot take the time to haul

to the steam railroad. As to other immediate

measures of relief, the jury recommends refor

mation of trade methods, increase of food sup

plies, regulation of food dealers, and jail sen

tences of food profiteers.

' UBLIC ownership of public utilities must

P be established. It is a vital democratic

principle, toward which public sentiment in

this country is rapidly traveling. The invisible

hand of great public service corporations in

the governments of our towns, counties, cities,

and States casts an ugly, sinister shadow.

That baneful shadow is corruption, and the

country is coming to see that corruption—how

ever long endured—is unnatural, wrong. The

Public Ownership Conference, called for No

vember 15, 16, and 17, in Chicago, is to bring

together some of the best experts on public

utility matters in this country and Canada,

and at this conference it is to be hoped that

the leaders among the laborers, farmers, busi

, showed a diminishing vote.

ness and professional men will put their minds

constructively to the great and urgent problem

of getting service at a reasonable rate from the

great arteries of community life.

ALIFORNIA promises again to take her

place in the front rank of States bent

upon an early settlement of the land problem.

The various factions in the Singletax movement

in the State seem to have come to an agreement

in regard to a method of campaign. It has

been the misfortune of the California reformers

to get at loggerheads over the way in which

the work should proceed, so that, notwithstand

ing the growing sentiment in favor of land

value taxation, succeeding State elections

The factions are

reported as uniting on a constitutional amend

ment that provides for a gradual shifting of

taxes from the products of industry to land

values. After January 1, 1921, all personal

property, together with planted trees, vines,

and crops, shall be exempted from taxation,

and after January 1, 1923, improvements on

land shall be exempt. As these exemptions

become effective all taxes so remitted are to be

levied on .land irrespective of improvements.

The present exemptions of war veterans, col—

leges, and churches are not affected.

THE great strike of British railway men is

merely another manifestation of the irre

pressible conflict between labor and privilege.

The discontented coal miners have been pacified

for a time, but only for a time. And a work—

ing compromise has been effected between

the Government and the railway operatives,‘

but that also will be only for a time. The pro—

ducers of wealth of Great Britain will never

rest until the non-producers have been elimi

nated. The Government may institute mini—

mum wages, old age pensions, sick benefits, un—

employment insurance, and what not. But

though these measures may afford temporary

relief and may for a time pacify the discon—

tented, the trouble will break out afresh until

the final cause has been removed—the parasites

that levy toll on both capital and labor. Para

sites belong to autocracies; there is no place

for them in a democracy. '
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HE efforts of the British Government to

retrench are opening up glimpses of polit

ical chans. Although it is twelve months since

the signing of the armistice, the war agencies

have been slow in yielding to peace time condi

tions. Small employes are comparatively easy

to remove, but the large ones, those drawing

salaries that go to make up the big totals cling

to their places like the proverbial pup to a

root. And (We!) more striking is the after-war

assistance given by the Govermnent,——$250,

000,000 for bread, $300,000,000 for railways,

$350,000,000 for housing, $130,000,000 for

coal, $170,000,000 for unemployment benefits.

But the military expense is much greater. It

is proposed to spend three billion dollars on

armaments. The air force alone is to have

$330,000,000. The troops in Ireland cost

$54,000,000 a year. Men who think that this

course can be continued for any great length

of time have their lesson still to learn. The

blight of militarism has not struck into their

consciousness. They think to build again on

the old foundations. Such men must and will

be swept aside to make room for those who

have caught the new vision.

I‘ALY appears to have fallen into desperate

straits. The question of Fiume and the Dal

matian coast is but a part of her trouble. The

unrest that marks the discontent of working

people throughout the world is reaching a

point that may produce an outbreak at any

moment. The Italian leaders are ashamed of

their country’s bad faith in the treaty settle

ment; yet they dare not apply force to compel

obedience lest they precipitate a revolution.

“'hat with a mad poet and his chauvinistic fol

lowers on the one hand, and a clamorous popu

lace crying for industrial relief on the other,

with a world sitting in judgment, the outlook

of the Italian statesmen is anything but reas

suring. Nor are the concessions of the King

in the way of remissions of royal revenues and

the donations of crown lands likely to appease

popular wrath. The Italian worker, like the

workers of all other countries, is asking when the

labor saving machinery is going to save the

laborer. It is a question that all countries

must answer, but it looks as though it might be

Italy's turn next.

Socializing Basic Industries

ULTRA-COXSERVATIYE papers are mak

ing much ado over the statement by

some leader that labor proposes to socialize the

basic industries. It may be well to determine

what industries are basic before too much ink

is wasted.

Kings were horrified when it was proposed

to socialize government, but there are few per

sons today who would wish to see our socialized

courts, police, highways, etc., put back under

the arbitrary control of kings. Society was

a long time in turning toll roads into public

highways, but no one ever suggests going back

to the toll road. Some people hesitate to make

railroads public highways, but they are no more

timid than were the defenders of toll roads a

few years ago.

It is now proposed by some to socialize basic

industries, but the question is where to draw

the line between primal industries and those

that are secondary. The idea has lodgment in

some minds that size marks the line between

public and private business. Some industrial

units, it is claimed, become so great that their

very size overcomes opposition. The great

railway system, for instance, must be social

ized, so must the mines and the Steel Trust,

because they are industries upon which other

industries depend and their size overwhelms

competition. But a candid examination will

disclose the fact that the power of a great cor

poration to levy toll upon people in excess of

legitimate payment for service rendered is not

due to the size of the corporation, but to some

monopoly or legal privilege it enjoys. The

greatest merchant in the city cannot oppress

the people or destroy his smaller competitor.

The big department stores are surrounded by

small shops dealing in the same goods. On the

other hand, some of the smallest businesses,

which are protected by patent rights, fran

chises, or a protective tariff, make exorbitant

charges for service.

The Steel Trust, which is now so much in

the public eye, has been called a basic industry.

If its nature be analyzed, however, it will be

found to consist of two elements,—the exclusive

control of raw materials and the manufacture

of those raw materials into finished articles. As
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the largest owner of coal and iron lands the

Steel Trust can withhold those materials from

competitors, and so can enhance its profits. But

as a user of these materials it has no more ad

vantage over smaller manufacturers than the

large department store has over the little shop

next door.

The crushing power of great capital is a

myth. It is only when capital is intrenched in

some legal monopoly that it has power for mis

chief; and that mischief is done whether the

capital be great or small. If capital be de

prived of its legal privilege it will be absolutely

harmless.

Railways must be socialized because they are

public highways, because it is only as each

private business has free access to every other

business that it can function. Land values,

whether expressed in minerals, forests, water

power, or site values, must be socialized in order

to give all industry equal access to the resources

of nature. The two things should not be con

fused; to do so means to harness forces moving

in opposite directions.

The Steel Strike

HERE is more in the present struggle be

tween labor and capital than appears on

the surface. In former times a strike was

largely a trial of strength between men who

had only their labor to sell and a man who had

his own business to run.

passed beyond this, and has arrived at a new

conception of the relations of employe and em

ployer. The strikers have their rights and

interests as individuals banded together for the

purpose of exercising their collective weight

upon the Steel Trust, but they have also their

rights as citizens and members of the com

munity who have conferred upon the Steel

Trust special legal powers.

Whether or not the American Federation of

Labor was justified technically in calling [the

strike under the circumstances, or whether

there should be an open or closed shop, is be—

side the point. The real question is whether

Judge Gary, speaking for the Steel Trust, is

within his right when he sets himself up as the

sole judge of the relations between the corpora

tion and the men. Is his organization solely

the creation of the men who claim to own it?

But the world has >

Does it derive all its powers and privileges from

them?

Formerly no distinction was made between

the various kinds of. business. All represented

an investment of capital, and were recognized

as belonging wholly to the capitalist. The coal

in the ground and the machinery used to mine

it were thought of as capital. But thinking

people have come to recognize that there is a

radical difference between what nature supplies

and what man makes out of nature’s resources.

The owner of a ton of iron may, generally

speaking, put it to use or not as he pleases;

but if he holds title to the land from which the

ore was dug and refuses to use it society may

rightfully interfere. The same analogy applies

to a business upon which society confers no

special favor. But if society has conferred a

special favor upon the business, if it has ex

cluded competitors or otherwise favored it,

then does it to that extent become of public

concern.

This is the position of Judge Gary. His

business consists of something more than the

ownership and operation of machinery, build—

ings, etc. Society has conferred upon the Steel

Trust exclusive possession of vast quantities of

coal and iron in the ground. Other iron makers

can erect buildings and make machinery, but

they can not get coal or iron except from those

already in possession of the mineral lands; and

as the Steel Trust owns or controls most of

the iron ore in the United States, it has an

enormous advantage over competitors. But

society, of which the strikers are a considerable

part, has done even more for the Steel Trust.

It has given it a favored position in the Ameri

can market by laying enormous tarifi' duties on

steel from abroad.

Clearly then, the Steel Trust is not a private

business to be run wholly as its owners see fit.

The people, including the employes, who have

given this corporation these special favors have

a proprietary right to demand that they be

used in the interest of the whole country. And

they have a right to a voice in determining

when they are so used. Congress should make

a thorough examination into the nature and

extent of the special privileges enjoyed by the

Steel Trust. As long as the people grant pub

lic powers to private business they should exact

a strict accounting of its stewardship.
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James W. Bucklin

LD readers of Tm: Puauc will be sorry

to learn of the death of James W. Buck

lin, the distinguished lawyer and progressive

citizen and statesman of Colorado. Reports

of his work are conspicuous in several volumes

of this periodical, notably the fourth, fifth, and

twelfth.

Mr. Bucklin was a native of Illinois, born of

the Revolutionary stock of New England.

After graduation from the University of Michi

gan in 1877 he settled in Colorado, where he

became one of the founders of Grand Junction.

He practiced law there until 1911, when his

health gave out, serving meanwhile as county

attorney, city attorney, member of the lower

house of the Colorado Legislature, State Sena

tor, and president of the famous Grand Junc

tion charter convention which adopted his

preferential representation plan of municipal

home rule.

During his first term in the Legislature, 1880,

he became a convert to the socialization princi

plea and policies proposed by Henry George

in “Progress and Poverty.” Afterward he

identified himself with the agitation in support

of those principles and policies, which, under

George’s leadership, became known in 1888 as

the Singletax movement. In this connection he

was a prominent participant in the national

Singletax Conference at New York in 1890 and

also in the second one, which was held at Chi

cago in 1898.

His interest in that movement brought him

back into active political service, but as a

Democrat instead of a Republican. In 1896

he was again elected to the lower house of the

Colorado Legislature, to which he contributed

a highly valuable report on taxation in New

Zealand and Australia, where he had gone by

legislative authority, but at his own expense,

to make a fiscal investigation. Subsequently,

and while State Senator, he succeeded, by dint

of great energy and thoughtful leadership, in

carrying through the Colorado Legislature the

famous “ Bucklin bill ” for amending the State

Constitution so as to permit of fiscal legisla—

tion along Australasian lines. This measure

would have allowed every county in Colorado

to decide for itself, by popular vote once in

four years, whether to discourage production

by taxing products of industry or to discourage

land monopoly by taxing land values. Although

adopted in each house by a two—thirds vote,

the measure was defeated at the polls in 1902.

Its defeat was accomplished by means of as

tounding frauds, subsequently unearthed, which

were possible only by collusion between the Re

publican and Democratic machines, both of

which opposed the amendment. Contributing

to its defeat was the active opposition of East

ern mine-owning interests.

Even against the same kind of opposition, the

municipal home rule movement which Bucklin

afterward set going in his home city of Grand

Junction resulted differently. A strenuous

campaign for a charter convention, led by him

in the Spring of 1909, was victorious by a large

majority, and a few weeks later the Bucklin

candidates were elected as convention delegates.

Bucklin himself was at the head of the list, and

he became chairman of the convention. The

charter which this convention drafted and which

was adopted by Grand Junction in September,

1909, has become famous as a model for prefer

ential voting in municipalities. It is fully de

scribed in the twelfth volume of THE PUBLIC, at

page 868. One on the same model came near

adoption by Cambridge, Mass., a few years

later, and another was adopted by Cleveland,

Ohio, where it is now in use.

His intense devotion to public interests un—

dermined Senator Bucklin’s health. In 1910,

when he and Tom L. Johnson met at the Fels

Fund Conference in New York, the friends of

both supposed that of those two obviously worn

out public men Bucklin would be the first to go.

Yet he has outlived Johnson by more than eight

years. In all that time his energies and finan—

cial means, limited as they were, have been de—

voted without stint to public uses of a practical

and progressive kind.

It is easy to speak of notable men who have

gone, as men of public spirit. Not all of them

deserve this high tribute. Of James W. Buck

lin, however, this tribute is tremendously true.

To the people’s cause he gave himSelf, not with

indifference to results in a reckless devotion to

methods nor with contempt for methods in a

clamorous demand for results, but with low: for

the cause and wisdom in serving it.

Loms Ff Pos'r.
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Both Ends Against the Middle

By Hugh Reid

HY are standpatters worked up over

Article X? That is one of the mys

teries of politics. One can understand radical

opposition even if he cannot sympathize with it.

There is always a millennial fringe to every rad

ical movement which insists upon the immediate

and concrete application of every general rule

to each individual instance regardless of time,

place, or circumstance. Doubtless Moses had

his troubles as soon as he descended from Sinai

with the Ten Commandments because they failed

to provide for the eight—hour day as well as the

six—day week. The radicals are understandable.

But what about the conservative brethren?

On the surface they are worked up over Ireland.

But stop and consider. Take any of the stand

patters. Take Senator Lodge, for instance.

Is it conceivable that Senator Lodge is stirred

up over the woes of Ireland? He comes from

a State where in his opinion there are too many

_ Irish. He has all the ingrowing prejudices of

which the self-styled Boston patrician is ca—

pable. He is as intensely English in sympathy

as it is possible for a man to be without acquir

ing British nationality. He is precisely the

type that writes complaining letters to the Lon—

don Times when political affairs go wrong. One

instinctively thinks of the Scholar in Politics

as yearning for court dress and knee pants.

Self-determination for Ireland! Henry Cabot

Lodge doesn’t even believe in self—determina

tion for Massachusetts.

Or take Boies Penrose. Just what is there

about the cause of Ireland likely to prove allur

ing to Boies Penrose? Or to Senator Brande

gee? Or to Mr. Fall of New Mexico? Or to

Mr. Philander Knox? Does any one recall any

of these names as those of famous orators at

Irish picnics? Can we not imagine the horri

fied aristocratic hair of Mr. Lodge’s neighbors

standing on end at the thought of their idol

making the welkin ring on St. Patrick’s Day?

No, we are compelled to abandon the Irish

theory.

Well, the Monroe Doctrine, then. Now we

are on the trail, but we have not struck the

scent. The real ineradicable Tory objections

it the whole Treaty center in Article X. And

the principal objection to Article X concerns

the Monroe Doctrine.

Of course there is nothing in Article X which

is antagonistic to the true Monroe Doctrine.

There have been two Monroe Doctrines in the

past. One was proclaimed a hundred years

ago. It is a doctrine forbidding attacks by

European despots or peoples upon American

republics, north or south. Under it the United

States guaranteed to defend the territorial in

tegrity of republican Governments in the WVest—

ern Hemisphere against external aggression on

the part of European Governments. Article X

is only a restatement of this century-old or

true Monroe Doctrine. It extends the earlier

pronouncement to the world. It does more than

that, however. It pledges the nations of the

world to mutual and joint enforcement of the

guarantee. Instead of standing alone against

the world, the United States will now be one of

many nations united against the transgressor.

But there is another Monroe Doctrine. This

sprang by implication from the other, or rather

was insinuated into it. It was to the effect that

the United States had certain prior rights of

exploitation in the Western Hemisphere. It is

easy to understand how this arose. To certain

minds it is impossible to conceive how we could

extend protection from motives of justice only.

There must be some more material and selfish

reason. So the idea arose that we were extend—

ing protection because we had special rights

and privileges in Central and South America.

Under this theory we were simply fattening

certain nations for our financiers, and therefore

in duty bound to protect them.

That Doctrine is wiped out, bag and baggage,

by the Treaty. The true Monroe Doctrine pro

tects Mexico and South America from Europe

So does Article X. But Article X goes farther

It protects South and Central America from us.

Aye, there’s the rub!

Of course no one ever objects to the adop

tion of any principle except upon grounds that

are ultimately concrete. The only serious ob

jections to statutes against burglary would

naturally arise from those who profit by bur—

glary. The Declaration of Independence has
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no enemies, except when it comes to the concrete

application of its doctrine of equal rights. What

concrete interest, then, is affected by Article X?

South America? No. The primary interest

of the United States in South America, after

all, is one of trade. This does not mean that

there are no elements of exploitation; for there

are. But the dominant motive is trade. South

America, after all, is a long way off. In her

case, as in that of China, it is easy to be vir

tuous. One of the necessary elements of sin is

the accessibility of temptation.

But Mexico is not so far ofl’. And We have

yielded to temptation already. Our interest of

exploitation is even greater than our interest of

trade. All of the interests of exploitation in

volve land or franchises and the chief of them

centers in oil.

It is neither incidental nor accidental that

this is so, for the nations of the world are today

scrambling for coal as they did for gold two

centuries ago. Oil is the great naval fuel. The

modern merchant vessel and the modern battle

ship both burn it. It is cleaner, more efficient,

more compact than coal. The ship that uses

it can go farther and faster than the one that

uses coal, and save both labor and space in addi

tion. The use of oil in place of coal is, in a

sense, as great an advance as coal itself was

over sails.

But not only navies need oil. Petrol is re

placing coal and horses. A witness before the

Federal Electric Railways Commission testified

that Massachusetts has only 5,000 street cars,

but 800,000 automobiles. The farmer plows

today with oil. Aerial transportation is only in

its infancy. The oil consumption figures leap

annually by jumps and bounds. Oil is the key

to fortune,—fortunes for those who refine it

and fortunes for those who trade in it, but

greater fortunes for those who simply own its

sources. For the man whq‘controls the oil

resources will have commerce by the throat.

He can let others go out to buy and sell. As

for himself he can sit serene. Industry must

come to him.

These are the facts that explain in part why

American oil barons intrenched behind the rebel

lines in Mexico defy the Mexican‘Government.

The Mexican Government holds that coal, oil,

and minerals are the property of the state, no

matter to whom the surface of the earth belongs.

This is a sound doctrine. It is an ancient prin

ciple in Spanish law that the minerals belong

to the Crown. They were regarded as things

to be administered for the benefit of all the peo—

ple rather than for a private few. It is not a

new principle, but an old one that has been

stated in many ways. “The earth is the Lord’s

and the fullness thereof” means exactly the

same as Jefferson’s “The earth belongs in

usufruct to the living.”

In their quarrel with the Mexican Govern

ment American exploiters'havc nothing at stake

that affects their rights to refine or ship oil.

There is no dispute over either trade or manu

facture or the possession of the profits of either.

The sole question concerns the form of title.

Does the possession of oil land imply a license

to pump oil or is it a permit to force others to

pay for that privilege?

These are some of the reasons why Mr.

Lodge and his associates regard Article X as

“the most vital objection to the League Cove

nant as it stands.” But neither Ireland nor

Shantung ofi'crs any elew to the real objections

to the League. Senator Fall may wail about

Shantung. It is impressive that his wails are

accompanied by a flood of tales of bandit out

rages intended to stir up intervention sentiment

among those simple souls who have forgotten

the James boys. Senator McCormick may

grieve over Ireland. But one recalls that his

newspaper has been for five years an advocate

of intervention in Mexico and that it paid the

salaries of its soldier employes who accom

panied Pershing to the Mexican border, but

gave nothing to those who followed him to

France.

Why, then, is the Mexican issue never men

tioned? Because intervention is unpopular.

To urge the real reason just now would un

doubtedly be to force unconditional ratification.

Every one knows that intervention is impossible

under this Administration. But there may be

a change of Administration in the near future.

Privilege can wait a year or two. Meanwhile

the way must be kept open. Article X must be

destroyed. And in the interval lawlessness in

Mexico must be kept to the front so as to build

up sentiment for intervention. Meantime

Shantung and Ireland are very good handles by

which to lead the progressive Republicans

around by the nose. The tactics are as old as
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politics. Politicians call it “playing both ends

against the middle.” The wily politician of the

old school never talked about a franchise that

he wanted to put over. He talked good govern

ment instead, and in the guise of good govern

ment candidates he elected men who favored

his franchise. Meanwhile he reached more ques

tionable votes by other methods. He frequently

had the preacher and the prostitute supporting

the same ticket. By similar tactics Shantung

is used to catch the radicals, while Mexico

appeals to the inner circle. The Shantung row

is only a sham battle. If you want to see the

real fight keep your eye on lVIexico.

The First Soldier Colony—Kapuskasing, Canada

By Benton MacKaye

HILE we in “The States” have been

talking much (and doing nothing)

about “land for soldiers,” the little Kapus

kasing colony up in Canada has been quietly

at work in an endeavor to discover what there

is in all our theories. The colony is run by

the Provincial Government of Ontario. It has

been in business for over two years, and some

sixty families are actually settled “on the land.”

The writer spent last Christmas there and

several days among the people.

This first soldier colony in America could

be reached from New York by “blimp line” in

a little shorter time than Chicago. You would

steer northwest—by—north and land in the Ca

nadian wilderness about half way between Lake

Huron and Hudson Bay, just where the Kap

uskasing River takes a big fall.

Kapuskasing is in the much discussed “Clay

Belt” of northern, or “New,” Ontario, on the

National Transcontinental Railway. The whole

Belt, flat as a somewhat wrinkled pancake, is

covered by the forest of pointed firs that

reaches one way to Labrador and the other

to Alaska. Crisp, dry air, which at twenty

degrees below zero makes one “feel like a king”

—-such is the winter climate.

The westbound “National” stops every

other evening at the little station and water

tank. You pick your way gingerly back across

the railway bridge over the roaring falls, to

the east side of the river; then turn south

along the wooden sidewalk toward the lighted

windows of the central village. Next morning

you see what this village consists of. There

are neat frame houses, nineteen in a row, with

one more called the “administration building,”

a big stable, 0. little clanging blacksmith shop,

a planing mill, a warehouse at the end of the

spur track, a handsome little school house, and

(once again) a water tank high over all. These

together constitute the community center.

It was about two and a half years ago that

the Ontario Government decided to undertake

the “soldier settlement scheme.” The plan was

to start a soldier colony on the timbered Crown

lands of the Clay Belt. Each returned soldier

in this colony was to receive the free title to a.

lot of one hundred acres, of which ten acres

were to be cleared at Government expense (both

“slashed” and “stumped”), with the under

standing that ten acres more should be cleared

within five years at the expense of the settler.

The Government was also to build, free of

charge, a house on each lot. The site at Kap

uskasing was chosen and the project was

begun.

There were last winter sixty-two settlers

(with families) established on their lots. One

of them, Mr. B—, was interviewed by the

writer. He was a cockney who had been all

over the Empire. Father, mother, and six of

the children were at home.

B came to Kapuskasing with the first

installment of thirty-two settlers on July 5,

1917. He and his companions first lived in

tents. He first worked at stumping and build

ing for the Government. The following April

he selected his lot, the Government built his

house, and in May the family moved in.

B was in a position to know what had

happened “so far” in the colony. Things had

by no means always gone on “greased wheels,”

and he summed up the situation in this fashion:

“You see, the Government promised things it

couldn’t keep to, but you should make hallow

ances and not hexpect them to do hall they

claimed they would. But Hi don’t say that

to them. Hi say to them, ‘You promised this,

—-why don’t you do it?’
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“The main place they’ve fell down is not

gettin’ stufl' ’ere on time.

“' ‘hen there’s poor organization sometimes.

They ’ad three men to a buzz-saw. One was a

loafer and another a talkin’ fish. These men

’eld up the work of many others. But we got

them shifted round and then we did a lot of

work.

“Hi tells the officials what Hi hexpects of

them, but don’t knock the scheme to the neigh—

bors. In the long run it’ll work out hall right

and Hi’m satisfied.”

Other settlers mentioned other difficulties.

Most of them were “grievances” that Could be

remedied. But there were some fundamental

problems which as yet had not been heard from.

All agree—enthusiasts, experts, and doubters

——that the Clay Belt, when “opened up” and

“dried out,” should, in spite of the rigorous

climate, become an excellent live—stock country.

They agree also that the soil is fertile and

capable of growing the hardier crops.

But the soil is “fertile” today precisely as

New York harbor was “navigable” in the days

of Hendrik Hudson. Associated with each are

pitfalls. An accurate coast survey'is needed

in the harbor to locate the sand bars and the

points of rock that wreck the unwary mariner.

So in the Clay Belt. An accurate soil survey

is needed to locate the muskegs—those “sau

cers” of sterile soil that wreck the unwary

settler. The muskegs, like the sand bars,

should be" charted.

This is the object of so-called “land classifi—

cation”—to chart the productive and the un

productive soils. And Canada, through her

achievements in New Brunswick, is setting the

pace in the development of this vital class of

work. The lesson of New Brunswick, however,

is not being applied at Kapuskasing.

Then there is the matter of locating and

laying out the colony—the problem of “town

planning.” And a very practicalquestion here

is that of the dreaded forest fires. In the brush

fires of 1916 whole villages in northern Ontario

were wiped out and hundreds of persons per

ished. The country should be opened up in

circular clearings, not in “tunnels” along the

railroad.

Town planning is a coming line of engineer

ing, and in this Canada exeels. The adviser in

this matter to the Dominion Government is

Mr. Thomas Adams. He has developed sys

tems specially adapted to the opening up of

the community settlement and of Canada’s wild

lands, and his work is being taken up from one

end of the country to the other. But not at

Kapuskasing.

In the keen endeavor to let each man have

what he wants, he is told to go out and choose

his own lot. The result is that a large portion

of the lots are sprawled out for eight miles con

tinuously along the railway. This form of indi—

vidualism, though popular at first with each

settler by himself, is already unpopular with

many of the people who now begin to see

what is happening. The wives and daughters

especially have become alive to the difficulty of

getting together in a social way, and they seem

thus to have scented sooner than the men a

“grievance” that is basic rather than superficial.

“There isn’t chances enough to have any

dances,” said a daughter of nineteen.

“\Vithout we can get together,” said a wife

of twenty‘seven, “to a card party, or a lecture,

or something else—we might as well be dead.”

But there is a third problem which almost

none of them sewneither settlers nor ofii—

cials. This is the question of land titles. Each

settler will ultimately get his lot—one hundred

acres—in unrestricted fee simple. The same

old mistake of the homestead laws! The Do

minion Government allowed the corroding

homestead system to break up its domain of

Crown lands in the Prairie Provinces just as

our own Government did with the public lands

in our Prairie States. And now, when Canada

wants land for her soldiers, she finds it has

been “homesteaded” out of use. So she is sug

gesting expropriation to get it back again.

This is well. But the time to “expropriate” is

before, not after. This is the method in Aus—

tralia. Not so at Kapuskasing.

The Kapuskasing colony, then, demonstrates

some interesting points:

(1) The “frontier” is not “isolation”—not,

that is, if the community has anything

approaching real organization. And without

this, a farm anywhere may mean isolation.

(2) Community organization (both for

economic and social needs) means self—organiza

tion. Let there be plenty of “state aid” in get—

ting started, but no paternalistic babying.
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(3) The colony idea gives utmost promise

of success. So far it is actually working at

Kapuskasing to the benefit of the colonists.

But there are three vital things that are not

provided for,—a thorough-going system of

land classification, town planning, and a land

tenure based squarely upon use. So long as

these are lacking, the Kapuskasing colony, or

any other colony, is doomed to ultimate failure

in providing for the happiness of its members.

Kapuskasing shows big possibilities~so big

that the defects shine out. The Ontario Gov—

ernment is doing pioneer work, in a social as

well as a physical sense. Ontario and Canada

generally have arrived at the “mistake stage”

in constructive land development. Our own

country has not yet arrived at this stage. The

United States is making no mistakes about

such development for the simple reason that

she is doing nothing about it. In Canada they

are making mistakes because they are attempt

ing something. They are, therefore, to be con

gratulated. When shall we get started to catch

up with them?

The British Labor Unrest

By Alex Mackendrick

HAT are to be the next developments in

the direction of democratic control in

England? To those possessed of the gift for

reading the signs of the times an unparalleled

opportunity offers for its exercise; for a truly

extraordinary state of affairs prevails. An

alignment of social and economic forces is in

operation, which under any combination of cir

cumstances would have been remarkable and

inexplicable, but which, following a devastating

and impoverishing war, is simply bewildering.

Wages are high, employment plentiful, profits

of trade and commerce far above the ordinary,

and the people enjoying an unaccustomed

affluence—all exeept those unfortunate classes

that live upon fixed incomes of moderate

amounts drawn from investments or inelastic

salaries. As labor is foremost among the bene

ficiaries of this astonishing condition of affairs,

the question not unnaturally arises, in the mind

of the man who interprets social problems by

their surface movements, as to what the mean

ing of the continued unrest can be. It is be

coming more evident day by day that more pay

and shorter hours are not the real reasons for

which the workers of the country are putting

themselves as well as their countrymen to such

vast inconvenience and loss. What then is the

root cause of the discontent and restiveness

that afflict labor from one end of the country

to the other?

To find the correct answer to this question

is the problem to which the wisdom of the nation

must be applied. It is futile to fulminate upon

the unreasonableness of labor. In so far as

that charge is justified, it is but another aspect

of the problem to be dealt with, or a different

way of stating the question to be answered.

Men in masses do not become unreasonable ex

cept under the influence of anger or indignation.

Why they are angry, is the question that should

engage the attention of the philosophic mind;

not the means they employ—mild or explosive

—to express that anger. In short, as philoso

phers (and all men are philosophers in so far

as they love and covet wisdom) we have no con

cern with men’s doings and sayings, but only

with the impelling motives behind their words

and actions; and if they do not understand

those motives themselves clearly, it is"er us to

interpret them for their benefit as well as for

our own. It is hardly possible to overemphasize

the importance of this consideration. For one

of the lessons experience should have taught us

is that when men make unreasonable demands

it is because some reasonable thing has been

denied them. When they attempt the impos—

sible, itv is because the possible has been made

artificially difficult or unattainable.

The riddle is, after all, not hard to redc. A

slight acquaintance with the stream of thought

that pervades the labor movement is all that

is required to reveal the fact that the fierce

indignation that lies behind the prevailing un

rest has its root in the unearned incomes of

the privileged classes,—the royalty owners and

the land owners. Labor is becoming obser

vant. It sees with its own eyes that a toll is

being levied on the production of the country

by those who give no service in exchange. It
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knows that to pay this levy a deduction has

always been made and must always be made

from the natural reward of industry, and it is

determined that this condition of things will

endure no longer. It may be that this rebellion

of the wage-earners in Britain is the result of

their having obtained a clearer sight of the knot

that threatens to strangle them than has yet

come to the workers of America. America has

as yet no instances of families in which grace

ful idling and parasitic living have become tra

ditions, whereas in England the vast ducal

estates and game~hunting preserves, the city

ground rents and the mining royalties paid to

representatives of noble families, are glaring

facts, the significance of which is steadily filter

ing into the minds of the common people. In

short, the contrast between what Carlyle called

“the dandies and the drudges” is more vivid

and dramatic than in the United States. The

dandiacal class has acquired through genera

tions of leisured culture the utmost refinement

in manners and speech. The drudges have been

defrauded, by ages of labor and the companion

ship of poverty, of the remotest chance of cul

tivating those physical, intellectual, and spir

itual graces, of the value of which they are fre

quently as conscious as their privileged com

patriots can be. Is it surprising, then, that a

subconscious revulsion at the life conditions

that have produced their own unsatisfactory

selves should bring forth a violent protest in

the only language that is known to this dumb

and inarticulate “sect,” the language of noise,

upheaval, and revolution?

If the British nation were as Wise as we

wish the American nation to be, it would do

one thing and do it quickly. It would at once

let the sect of the drudges know, not by words

but by actions, that the special privileges for—

merly enjoyed by the dandiacal class at the

expense of the said sect of drudges, is to come

with all possible speed to an end. For here we

believe we have hunted down the particular

microbe or bacterium that has caused the social

fever which manifests itself in so many and such

diverse ways. A sense of injustice, like a poi

sonous germ in the blood, may produce not only

fever heat, but delirium, hallucination, madness.

To kill the enemy germ, or, to speak without

metaphor, to remove the sense of injustice, is

the scientific way, and in the long run the only

way, to allay the symptoms and manifestations

of the disease. Will the mother country give

the world a lead, by making a beginning in the

removal of that injustice? And will she start

in the right direction? To these leading and

pressing questions we shall look for an answer

in the political developments of the near future.

Shallow Economics for the People

By Victor S. Yarros

‘ ‘ DUCATE your masters,” said Lord

Salisbury once in addressing the House

of Lords, the “masters” being the generality of

the then newly enfranchised voters. A few

months ago Premier Lloyd George, in discuss

ing labor demands, expressed his astonishment

at the ignorance of elementary economics shown

by those who advocated higher wages and

shorter hours without considering the inevitable

effect of such steps on the prices of commodities

and the cost of living. Here in the United

States one encounters very frequently the

doubtless well-meant admonition of “great

editors” that the masses ought to have political

economy and its essential principles brought

home to them somehow.

It will hardly be disputed that millions of

voters in America, England, and elsewhere are

deplorably ignorant of economic principles, and

that popular courses in economics for employ

ers as well as employes would be good for the

general public.

But who is going to select the teachers, the

expounders of economics? How are we to make

sure that the economics taught and illustrated

will be sound, scientific economics, and not

tainted, “class conscious,” or bias-ridden

economics?

Many of' our bankers, manufacturers, moral—

ists, and “great editors”——0r, more strictly,

editors of great and influential newspapers and

periodicals—are as ignorant of economic prin

ciples as the wage workers or “hayseed” farmers

they would fain instruct and guide. When cer—
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tain labor leaders in England took the ground

recently that wage-workers were not benefited

by wage increases that were at once shifted to

the consumers, and that the traditional labor

policy ofi'ered no way out of the vicious

_ circles of higher-wages—higher-prices—higher

wages-higher—prices, etc., only some-radical or—

gans hailed these truly significant utterances as

evidence of a better and firmer grasp of eco

nomic truth! The great editors either remained

discreetly silent—as they often do, when the re

sources of sophistry fail—or else undertook to

argue that the aforesaid “radical” leaders were

not representative of union labor in England,

and that the ordinary trade union policies were

quite sufficient unto the period!

By all means let us have economics for the

public, provided the economics be sound all the

way through. Shallow, partisan, made—to-or

der economics in defense of the existing order

would be worse than the ignorance so super

ciliously talked about in the conservative or

semi-liberal press.

Here is a case in point.

The Philadelphia Saturday Evening Post is

one of the liberal weeklies of the country. It

has a rather intelligent and unusually well writ

ten editorial page. It says many good things.

But its political economy is often “shaky,” and

as it comments freely on current affairs, lec

tures with an air of scholarship and depth on the

fallacies and crudities 0f the radical schools, its

unsound economics does considerable harm

among its hosts of middle-class readers. Of

late it has had a deal to say against socialism,

Lenine, etc., but its attacks are not limited to

forms of socialism. They are directed against

radicalism in general. They attempt no real

analysis of the present system of wealth dis

tribution. They are only half true, and half

truths are dangerous. They sneer at the radi—

cal assaults on profiteers, and assume compla

cently that all criticism of profiteers is criti

cism of the business man who makes a legitimate

profit.

After the death of Woolworth the paper in

question published an editorial that has been

widely reprinted. It regarded WooIWorth’s

case as typical and said of him:

He had no monopoly of anything. but operated from

first to last in a field wide open to competition. Indeed,

he had many vigorous and able competitors. Hardly

any of the innumerable articles he sold could be called

a necessity of life. Nobody was imder the slightest

compulsion to buy a penny's worth of goods of him. Mil

lions did buy simply because they wanted to and found

it to their advantage. By this special method of handling

a certain line of goods he gave them a better penny’s

worth than they had got before, or they would not have

flocked to him. No sane mind can avoid that conclusion.

His apatrons must have profited while he profited, or he

coul not have held them a day.

By socialist logic—and the logic of those who teach.

socialism without admitting it—somebody must have

been poorer because this man was finaly $30,000,000

richer. But who, in fact, was poorer? He invented or

developed a new contact between production and con

sumption, made it easier, for example, to get clothespins

and mousctraps. The natural presumption is that the

effect of his operations was to raise wages by creating

new demands for labor, and at the same time to cheapen

goods to the consumer.

Now, if the writer and the editor merely in

tended to prove that under the existing sys

tem, despite the monopolies and special privi

leges that abound on every side, it is still possi

ble to make millions in the competitive field, and

that, therefore, not all big fortunes are ascrib—

able to legal privilege and unjust arrangements,

the argument would be fairly sound, in the

main. Not altogether, but in the main. For

when the editorial asks, “Who in fact was

poorer?” it forgets that even a Woolworth may

swell profits by exploiting his employes and

paying them less than a fair wage. Exploited

employes are certainly “poorer” because the

millionaire employer underpaid them. Ah, yes,

he paid market prices for labor, but what fac—

tors and influences determine these market

prices? If monopoly and privilege force wages

down and keep them down—and this is undeni—

ablhthen the employer of genius, or excep

tional ability, who. though not directly a bene

ficiary of monopoly and privilege, is able to

underpay labor, is indirectly a beneficiary of

said monopoly andprivilege. To vindicate the

Woolworths entirely, it is necessary to prove

that they do not take advantage of monopoly

and privilege, and pay labor a just wage despite

the market rates they find ready made. How

many millionaire employers can be so vindi

cated? Of course, business is not charity, and

the employer can plead that he is not responsi

ble for the system that confers iliegitimate ad

vantages upon him. This is true enough; but it

is irrelevant to the main issue under discussion,

namely, the clear, untainted, honest title to the

millions made in “r-ompetitive” industry.

Again, if the editorial had argued that the

enlightened radical should not attack profits as

such, but should differentiate between profits
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that represent reward for ability, management,

genius, and profits due to exploitation of labor

or to monopoly and privilege, it would have

been wholly and eminently sound. But while it

alludes to monopolies and artificial privileges, it

does not recognize the necessity and justice of

making war on them and doing away with them.

It does not urge a free field and no favors. It

does not plead for equality of opportunity and

of liberty, and for the proper reward of merit

and ability. It darkens counsel by emphasizing

the exceptional case of the employer who makes

millions in the “free field”—thm|gh the field is

never free—and by tacitly belittling the im

portance of monopolies and special privileges.

Here is another instance in point.

George E. Roberts, a New York banker and

a persuasive writer on financial questions, has

been discussing the labor situation and the de—

mands for higher wages and for more demo

cratic control of industry. He urges increased

production as a remedy for high prices, em

phasizes the essentially cooperative character of

modern industry, tells labor that its position is

“constantly becoming stronger” by reason of

the accumulation of capital. He advocates fair

play in general terms alike for labor and capi

tal. But he does not even mention privilege and

monopoly. He sees no connection between

scarcity and landlordism or the locking up of

natural opportunities. He ignores the fact

that “cooperative industry” may be exploited?

and bled by parasitic beneficiaries of indefensi—

ble special privileges. He conveys the wrong im

pression that it is the trade union, with its in

sistence on shorter hours and adequate wages,

which restricts production and thus raises

costs. That abundance may and should be cre—

ated in modern society without overworking the

laborer or underpaying him, that injustice and

exploitation are not necessary to abundance or

cheapness, and that democratic management of

industry under equality of opportunity may

actually tend to produce abundance and de

crease the cost of production, are considera

tions totally overlooked by Mr. Roberts. His

essays, however interesting, are therefore mis

leading.

Nothing is gained in the long run by fal

lacious reasoning and special pleading. Uni

sound economics from the side'of the employing

class will provoke equally unsound economics

from certain would-be leaders of the working

classes. The only safe and intelligent policy is

to ascertain the truth and to teach it regardless

of consequences to present beneficiaries of those

features in our social-economic system that are

based on false and erroneous ideas or else are

manifestly wrong and have to be defended by

sophistry and specious argumentation.

Big Business and the Background of the

Townley Trial

By Judson King

Executive Secretary National Popular Government League

I AM not writing for the benefit of the Non

partisan League. That h oung

giant is very well able to care for itself. North

Dakota is the only State I know of where the

people are way in the saddle and a con

structive program worth worrying about is

being realized. Nor do I write from hearsay or

reading. I have campaigned North Dakota

three times and have just returned from a ref

erendum election in which the folks put over a

$17,000,000 economic program—of, by, and

for themselves. I know the leadership and the

rank and file from the State Capitol to the re

motest sod huts on the prairie. It is a demon

stration that the American people can get what

they want if they quit being cowards, organize,

and vote.

Exactly why does Big Business hate Townley

so?

That is what the editor wants to know. Why

does a remote county in Minnesota spend thou

sands of dollars to hang a jury verdict of

“ guilty of disloyalty ” on a man whom officials

of the Federal Government have been thanking

for his aid in helping win the war?

\Vhy the flaring headlines everywhere—al
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ways hostile? “'hcncc come the tons of

pamphlets informing people from Maine to Cali

fornia that the leader of a farmers’ organiza

tion in the Northwest is a “ crook ” and his

league “Pro-German” and “Bolshevist”?—

stuff so cleverly written as to deceive even the

elect into the belief that something must be

wrong.

The trouble with Townley is that he has com

mitted the unpardonable sin of putting over

something real. To write a pleasing platform

is good politics; to write a radical one is vision

ary; but to carry an election is disloyalty, and

to carry five in succession is treason. The

farmers are all right but they are hypnotized

by Townley. The present system is ordained of

God or nature or something—anyhow it can’t

be changed—in our time. If God gave us the

brains and the best of the deal we are not to

blame, and the,farmers are fools to monkey

with providence." They would be contented save

for this agitator; so we must destroy his repu

tation. “ Get ” Townley, the league will go to

smash, law and order will prevail once more.

So ran and so runs the reasoning of the Minne

apolis and St. Paul Chambers of Commerce,

and all who follow their lead in the Northwest.

The first onslaught against Townley fell

flat. In one grand chorus they yelled, “Townley

is a Socialist and an I. W. W.” The farmers

and workers just laughed, and kept on voting

and signing up at sixteen dollars per—mean

time remarking, “ See who’s yelping.”

Then resort was had to finding Townley

“ guilty ” of something or other in a court of

justice. That surely would settle it. Anyhow,

“ indictments ” made just before elections would

be useful for orators and newspapers in cam

paign times.

The makings of a suit were at hand. Town

ley was one of the many thousands of pioneer

farmers that had gone through bankruptcy.

Get a creditor to sue. Spread the story that he

was rich from salting away thousands of dollars

stolen from league funds. Go into the organ—

ization and funds of the league as a matter of

legal procedure. Good politics. Good busi

ness. So Townley was sued by a $1,200 cred

itor. Thousands of dollars were spent on law

yers, detectives, accountants, by some one. No

one knows how much or by whom. The case

lasted from the fall of 1917 until April, 1919.

All the time the people of the nation and of the

Northwest in particular were being informed

about this “ indictment ” which was to show up

the vast sums Townley was stealing from those

poor deluded farmers. The real purpose of the

trial, as well as its outcome, was frankly stated

in his decision by Judge Amidon, of the Federal

Court at Fargo.

“ At the time the petition in bankruptcy was

filed,” said Judge Amidon, “ A. C. Townley had

been for three years the leader of the Non—

partisan League. His examinations before the

referee and later before the court have had to

do, not with his private estate, but with the

funds of the league and the agencies which it

has created to carry out its program. . . . The

search [for hidden funds] has been pursued not

only with the zeal of creditors intent on collect

ing their debts, but that of political adversaries

seeking to discredit a party. Detectives were

hired to ingratiate themselves with the wife of

the bankrupt. As the result of months of fol

lowing up these clews by the trustee, the credit

ors, and their detectives, counsel for the trustees

stated frankly on the argument at a recent

hearing that no secret deposit or specific prop

erty held upon trust had been found. The con—

clusion is justified, and the court so finds the

fact to be, that the reason why this hidden

treasure has not been found is that it does not

exist."

Those who have had doubts as to the Non—

partisan League and its president must give

serious heed to these words. Agree or disagree

with the league policy as you may, the fact

stands forth that the most searching probe that

the keenest legal brains of the opposition could

engage, backed by unlimited money and with

plenty of time, utterly failed to find anything

against the honesty of Townley or any indirec—

tion in the management of the league’s affairs.

Tried before one of the ablest and fairest judges

in the entire Federal judicial system, the result

was complete vindication. Amidop is a jurist,

not a politician.

Coincident with attacks on Townley’s honesty

came assaults on his “loyalty.” He and sev

eral league leaders were indicted for seditious

utterances, but all failed until the recent jury

verdict in Jackson County, Minn. A hurricane

of abuse from Big Business patriots has swept

every Western State in which the league is or
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ganizing—Minnesota, South Dakota, Nebraska,

Montana, Idaho, Washington, Colorado, Wis

cousin, and the rest. There was no discussion

Worthy the name of the league’s constructive

economic program aimed at old abuses; no an

swer to their charges that profiteering and

plundering were impeding the prosecution of

the war. The reply was, We are patriots, you

are traitors. The police pOWer of the State was

invoked everywhere against the league by politi

cians in control. Time will show that the use

of this power by Governor Burnquist, the State

Safety Commission, and other State and county

officials makes one of the blackest pages in Min

nesota’s history. Reputable farmers were

dragged out of their beds at night by town mobs

and tarred and feathered, organizers were

hunted down like criminals, meetings of farmers

were broken up by sherifi's, and at some of these

the only thing being done was listening to a

reading from President Wilson’s “ New Free—

dom.” All this to win elections.

Why all this? What actually was at stake

that caused men to forget their Americanism, to

trample in the dust our ancient constitutional

guarantees of free speech and free assemblage?

\ -
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Crooning Creeds

1TH careful hand

The wind curtains the sun

With a summer cloud,

And the great trees sleep,

Hushed by the crooning

Of the stream. .

A leaf twitches ‘

Like a hand in sleep

And then is still,

Hushed by the crooning

Of the stream.

So love and justice sleep

In shadowy consciences,

Hushed by the crooning

Of our creeds.

—H. L. Norman, in The Strut/0rd Journal.

Mental Motion and Progress

OME of the advanced thinkers are about as

troublesome as any. Their minds get going

so fast on some slippery subjects that they skid.

Before they know it they are advancing backward.

They have a delightful sensation of going as they

please till they collide with some fact they didn't

know was there.—Samuel McChord Crothera, in

the Atlantic Monthly.

Logical

N San Francisco, in 1911, I had a talk with a

woolen manufacturer, who bewailed the low

tariff, which subjected him to competition with the

pauper labor in the woolen mills of Japan. In

Tokio soon after I had an interview with a woolen

manufacturer of Japan, Mr. T. \Vatase, who said

that he was going out of business because with the

low-priced and consequently inefficient labor at

his disposal he was unable to do good work and his

product could not compete with the woolen mills

of America and England—David Starr Jordan.

Our Old Snobility

THE quite aristocratic committee controlling

the annual Henley Regatta has rejected the

proposed entry of a crew representing the National

Amateur Rowing Association. The explanation

offered is that said crew "consists mainly of Aus

tralian soldiers who in civil life are manual la

borers." That should be an eye-opener for those

Australian fighters who have enlarged so often on

the great welcomes given them by “Britain’s best."

They were all right when they came to battle “for

the Empiah and the Flag," but the war being done

and won, they are worse than presumptuous to

seek to row on the same river with those whose

land they saved—The Australian Worker.

For Kickers

RUNNING a new§paper is just like running a

hotel, only different. When a man goes into

a hotel and finds something on the table which
I .-does not suit him, he does not raise hades with the

landlord and tell him to stop his old hotel. Well

hardly. He sets that dish to one side and wades

into the many dishes that suit him. It is different

with some newspaper readers. They find an article

occasionally that does not suit them exactly, and

without stopping to think it may please hundreds

of other readers, they make a grand stand play

and tell the editor how the paper should be run

and what should be put into it. That such people

are becoming fewer every year is a blessing.—

A n Experienced Exchange.

No Slackers, High or Low

ODERN society is necessarily cooperative.

The population of this country canno make a

living as a primitive people, by hunting an fishing.

They must supply their wants by means of organ

ized industry, exchanging goods and services with

each other. That kind of peaceful, progressive

society is only possible upon the basis of respect

and consideration for each other's rights. There

must be an honest desire to give and take on terms

that are mutually fair.—The New York National

City Bank Bulletin.
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Keep Your Eye on the Ball

IN every railroad bill with any power behind it,

now before Congress, save one (the Plumb

Plan), there is covered up $10,000,000,000—not

millions—billions—worth of watered stock. That

is the ball, and with it the railroad bankers hope

to make a “touch-down" between the Congressional

goal posts. The scrimmage is on and this Bulletin

is a signal to you that the Old Guard has passed

the word to rush the line and pass its bill—Judson

King, in the National Popular Government

League’s Bulletin.

Changing Names

HE capitalist press has discovered another

reason why the Bolshevist leaders should be

condemned. They are trading under false names.

As proof of this it is mentioned that Lenine’s real

name is Ulianov, while Leon Trotzky's birth name

is Leber Braunstein. But our paid press omits to

point out that Lenine and Trotzky were revolu—

tionaries with a price on their heads, and changed

their names in order to evade the secret police of

the Czarist Government. Anyhow, if it is only

a matter of changing names, Lenine and Trotzky

are not the only defaulters. For instance, the

King, who was christened George Wettin, found

it desirable during the war to change his name to

George Windsor. And there were quite a number

of patriotic folk in this countryv who also took the

opportunity of changing their names during the

war for reasons less convincing than those of the

Russian leaders.—The Australian Worker.

Another “ Nationalization ” Myth

S OME new forms of political camouflage are

being invented for the special purpose of de—

ceiving women. In the last North Dakota Legis

lature, a member who was opposed to the Non

partisan League introduced, supposedly as a joke,

a bill for the nationalization of women, from a

hyper—patriotic viewpoint. The bill never even went

to committee; it was killed by order of the speaker.

In the recent campaign, however, when a referen—

dum was taken to the voters upon seven measures

passed by the Legislature, and the general issue

.at stake was the support or defeat of the League’s

policies, hundreds of copies of this so-called free

love bill were printed and circulated in Stutsman

County by opponents of the League, as an alleged

sample of its policies; some of the women were

badly scared. The Nonpartisan Leader (published

in St. Paul, Minn.) says in its issue of July 14-:

“A band of frantic mothers started for Bismarck to

learn from Governor Frazier whether there was a

law making it compulsory for any woman _to sub—

mit to the attentions of any returned SOldlCl‘ who

approached her. ‘Vord reached the women, how

ever, before they got to Bismarck, that there was

no truth in the reports." Women will have to

“keep their eyes peeled," for every sort of device

will he invented to mislead them in order to cap

ture either their votes or their influence with their

men-folk.—A. S. B., in The Women Citizen.

Savages Not Happy

IT is a great mistake to imagine that savages are

happy in their wild state of nature. The most

deluded people in the world are the sentimental

poets who paint the "poor Indian" and the native

races of countries where civilized man has dis

placed them as having been robbed of a paradise

of freedom and joy. All savage races are abject

slaves to a thousand delusions and superstitions,

and are prohibited by a vast network of ceremo

nials and prescriptions from any true liberty of

movement or action. These multitudinous prohi

bitions_and restraints are enforced by the severest

penalties, and no one dares to infraet the laws of a

remorseless custom that hedges in all the members

of primitive society. Sir John Lubbock said: “No

savage is free. All over the world his daily life is

regulated by a complicated and apparently most

inconvenient set of customs. As in the animal

world, so in primitive man, fear is the perpetual

nightmare of existence. It is not too much to say

that the horrible dread of unknown evils hangs like

a thick cloud over savage life, and embitters every

pleasure.”—Lester F. Ward, in “Applied So

ciology.”

l
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Radicalism That Conserves

British Labor and the War: Reconsiructors for a

New lVorld. By Paul U. Kellogg and Arthur

Gleason. New York: Boni and Liveright. Pp.

504-. 1919.

THE first duty of intelligent men and women

at this moment is to try to understand the

new world into which we have been precipitated

by the war. Ordinarily, men are born into an or

der of things that is relatively fixed. They have

little difficulty in adjusting their ideas to the

gradual modification of society that is always go

ing on. The last five years, however, have wit

nessed greater changes than would naturally cumu

late in a century. We are at one of those great

periods in history when “ tendencies " are trans—

muted into actualities, when, as it were, dreams

come true. If one would live effectively in this

new era he must be prepared to revise the set of

ideas bequeathed to him by his parents and pred

ecessors. In these days every one, more or less,

runs the imminent risk of becoming “ an old fogy.”

In this acute situation the English have again

demonstrated their unique ability to manage a

revolution without ruining the country. To give
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point to this important fact we have been provide

with the example of Russia. In America we have

inherited the English tradition——but with certain

difl'erenees. ()n the whole we are more conserva—

tive in matters of government; we are devoth to

the maintenance of our eighteenth century (‘on

stitution. Then. we have a large percentage of

recent immigrants who have not yet enterid into

the spirit of carrying on fundmncntal disputes

without recourse to personal violence. The his

tory of England is the record of how one level of

society after another has fought its way to a share

in the actual government. What we see now is the

struggle of the basic layer———thc m-mual work(r——

to participate in the exercise of power.

The spirit in which the workers are addressing

themselves to the struggle is vividly illustrated in

this book. To take an example, a labor leader sup

porting Lloyd George said:'

Either we must undertake with clear eyes and firm

hands a constructive revolution, not shrinking in the

process from a large extension of public control, or the

general order here will be mcnaced. After the Great

Var and its astounding revelation of how pygmy were

our re-wur efforts for the improvement of human life

and appiness by comparison with the colossal ability

and power since employed in a necessary destruction, the

masses everywhere demand a new society. After the

most frightful of wars. changing forever the mind and

aspirations of the people. we h‘n'e to transform—from

top to bottom and throughout-aha whole social and in

dustrial organization of Great Britain.

Messrs. Kellogg and Gleason have rendered a

very great service by preparing this book. It is

not a treatise on the labor movement; it is a de

tailed account of the great debates, during 1917

and 1918, through which the aim of British labor

found expression. It gives copious extracts from

the speeches of the various leaders. and at times

introduces telling pictures of the personality of

men like Arthur Henderson. Robert Smillie, J. R.

('lynes, and many others. The bonk makes no pre

tension to being “ literature "; it is a sustained and

vigorous piece of newspaper reporting.

About one-third of the whole is given up to re

printing the text of important documents: The

" Statement of \Var Aims." of December. 1917;

“ The Memorandum of \Var Aims," of Feb—

ruary. 1918; the “ (‘onstitution of the British

Labor Party." of February, 1918; the three “'hit

ley reports, etc. All together, the authors have

done a thoroughly competent piece of work.

FREDERICK J. Taooan'r.

Laborers in the Vineyard

Bargain": and Beggars. By Rev. J. O. 5. Hunt

ington. West Park. N. Y.: Holy Cross Press.

1919.

“’ENT one day some years ago to a service

in a fashionable Episcopal Church where

Father Huntington was to preach. The sermon

had a text which I have forgotten, but I remem

ber that the real subject was the Singletax. In

the evening of the same day I heard him speak to

a thousand workingmen in a down-town hall, and

his subject was not the Singletax, as one might

have expected it would be, but religion and the

church. Doubtless at the moment each audience

would have been better ~\leased had it bezn the

other way around, but I have often thought of

the course the preacher adopted as a goud ex

ample which might well be followed more. So

I am always glad to see a so-called'secular book

revicwrd in a church paper and a religious book

reviewed in a secular naper.

This new little volume by Father Huntington,

dealing with the parable of the laborers in the

vineyard, which is found in the twentieth chapter

of St. Matthew, would of course be classed as a

religious book. but its author is one with whom

the distinction between the religious and the secu

lar, as most of us make it, has passed out.

He begins the first chapter as follows: “ No

one can doubt what work lies before us. It is

the building of a new world, to take the place

of that which has passed away in the flames of

the Great War. That new world must be built

out of individual men and women. A horde of

slaves cannot make a free state until they cease

to be slaves. A hundred blind men cannot com

bine into a seeing fellowship. The edifice of a

genuine democracy cannot be raised on the basis

of materialism and self-interest." Again in the

second chapter, where he is arguing very forcibly

against the theory that the state is the ultimate

source of moral right, he says: “ May it not be

that some elaborate systems of political economy

have proved false and futile because they have

been wanting in the fundamental truth on which

they should have been built? “'hat is that truth?

Is it not that God is the Giver?" He quotes

Mazzini's saying, that “ without God, whatever

system you attempt to lean upon you will find it

has no other foundation or basis than force-blind,

tyrannical, brute force.” He quotes also a re

markable passage from Cicero: “ There is a true

law. a right reason. This law no nation can over—

throw or amend. It is the same in Athens and in

Rome [as we should say in Berlin and in “'ash—

ington]. the same yesterday, today. and forever."

In other words. in dealing with the question of

human rights you make a mess of it if you at

tempt a “ secular " system of economics divorced

from the will of God—or from Cicero's “ right

reason." by which is meant the inherent divinity

that lies deep, and. alas too often stifled and

hidden, in the real self of every man.

But all this tells nothing of the special inter

pretation that Father Huntington gives to the

well—known parable. This parable has in fact

been considered as one of the difficult pasages. not

so difficult as the parable of the unjust steward.

but still as one of the parables that contain a

puzzling element. There have been many inter

pretations. “'hat the interpretation is that is set

forth in these six short chapters could not fairly
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be told without more words than could be ex

pected in such a notice as this. The title of the

book gives the hint, and we must leave the rest

to the reader. The book is short, containing only

about 150 pages of large print. The style is

straightforward and clear, and the reading is easy,

but there is plenty of thought to call for pause

and rereading. J. H. DILLARD.

Solid Studies of Conditions

From War to Peace: A Plea for a Definite Policy

of Reconstruction. By Herbert Quick. In

dianapolis and New York: Bobbs-Merrill Com

pany. 1919.

HIS work of Mr. Quick’s is of too great per

manent value to deserve so transitory a title.

Taking as an axiom that land solves all industrial

troubles, as it furnishes opportunity for self-em

ployment, Mr. Quick looks into the undeveloped

land resources of the United States. Commencing

with the least available, the arid lands, which may

be rendered valuable for agriculture by irrigation,

he devotes a chapter each to these; to swamp and

overflowed lands, which may be reclaimed by

drainage; to forest lands, which may be made

valuable for agriculture by clearing; to lands held

out of use, or out of their full use, by private

owners for speculative purposes, and to so-called

“ abandoned farms," which have fallen below the

margin of cultivation because not placed in proper

hands, and to inadequately utilized lands, and he

demonstrates the inestimable value to our country

of a matured land policy.

Mr. Quick then shows the absolute necessity

and importance of the extension of our railroads

and the rebuilding and extension of our highways

in connection with the question of land settlement

on the basis of production. And finally he takes

up the question of rural and urban schools and

the new educational methods in each. All to

gether he has produced a most readable and val

uablc book, full of immediate practicable

suggestions. One is led to wonder how it is that

our democracy does not bring out and place in its

national councils men equipped as is Herbert

Quick. PERCY WERNER.
I

Multum in Parvo

Government Ownership of Railroads. By Edith

M. Phelps. New York: H. W. \Vilson Co.

1919.

N the interest of self—enlightenment, to say noth

ing of politics, why should not voters acquire

some first-hand knowledge of the railroad situa

tion, and, ignoring the biased opinions of the self

appointed molders of public opinion, put them

selves in a position to understand the difficulties in

the way of accepting the rough and ready sugges—

tion that the roads be returned instanter to private

ownership? It is highly important that men should

do so, for it is a subject that closely interests every

one of us, and the only apparent reason why the

layman is not posted is that he does not know

where to turn for the information.

Let it be known, then, that Miss Phelps has

compiled all that is necessary for a complete un

derstanding of the problem, and in so doing has

made the kind of book that in these days of dis

torted facts and ulterior motives is extremely rare.

In the confines of two hundred pages one finds

the written and spoken views of sincere men that

know, of old railroad financial heads, of men in

the service, of the brotherhoods, of men like “'illard

and Plumb, of the bankers and statistical experts.

There are well selected articles written by thinkers

that have appeared in intelligent periodicals of

such widely diverse interests as THE PUBLIC,

Railway Age, New Republic, Moody’s, Nation,

Iron Age, Reedy’s .Mirror, The Wall Street Jour

nal. There are senatorial arguments on the ques

tion.and presidential messages, reports of com

mittees and resolutions passed by associations that

have studied the matter, and all are well_indexed

and arranged under suitable captions. For jolting

the prejudices out of a man, and giving him a

sound foundation for the belief he holds, nothing

better has been produced for a long time.

Could other burning questions that torment us,

such as the League of Nations, the Nonpartisan

League, the Mexican problem, the food question, be

treated in like manner, we should come very near

to dispelling the fog of misunderstanding and sus

picion that envelops us. We would actually be in

the position of a judge that had heard the evidence

on both sides, the expert opinion and the argu

ments of counsel, instead of “first and second citi

" telling one another, “I fear 'twill prove azens

troublous world.” CHARLES J. Fmona.

A Novelist and Spiritism

The New Revelation. By Sir Arthur Conan Doyle.

New York: Geo. H. Doran Co. 1918.

THIS book is not for the sensation seeker. It

is suggestive of preparation for the future of

man's spirit life, and does not indorse any of the

formalized creeds established in churches that are

seeking power through material ends.

The changes that occur in us in the world are

not in reality mere changes, but development, Dr.

Doyle contends, of the only part of the human

being that can continue into another life, when the

spirit at death frees itself from the mind and body

which it has outgrown as a medium of expression.

This change is not a jump into a bottomless pit or

a flight into shining glory, but the next orderly step

forward in human existence.

The author describes his own unwillingness to

accept proof of the continued existence of a sep—

arate spirit life, and his later acceptance of that

doctrine through his own tested experience and

that of some of the most scientific minds of our

century. As a basis for his belief he takes Pro—
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fessor Myers's book, “Human Personality," which

to him satisfactorily proves that spirit and matter

can act separately, and that this separation is the

start of the life of the spirit under new conditions.

Dr. Doyle does not recommend the use of spirit

ualistic mediumship after belief is established, and

warns against the testimony of the commercial

séance, though he does not doubt the power of paid

mediums.

Bouron HALL.

Folly of the War

Blind Alley. By \V. L. George. Boston: Little,

Brown & Co. 1919.

R. GEORGE himself declares that this is the

best of his novels. I have not read the

others; but this is such an exceedingly good one

that I am inclined to take him at his word.

What is it about? Some very real people in

England and what the war did to them. Another

Mr. Britling? Hardly that. It is characteristic

that when Mr. \Vells wrote about war-made peo—

ple, his materials were intellectual snobs and his

results were prigs. Mr. George's folks are human

beings to start with and weary, worn, battered, and

disillusioned human beings when the war has done

with them. Mr. Britling may have seen through

the war; he never saw through himself. Mr. Brit—

ling ends by shaking hands with himself and mak

ing a new religion out of his own head. Mr.

George's people end by shaking their heads at

themselves and realizing that religion is a bit out

of any man's hands.

Mr. George is not swept off his feet by war’s

heroisms. War to him is a nasty, ugly reality. To

him war leads people not up the steeps of Para—

dise, but up a blind alley. Apparently the thesis

is that while the gods have been calm and serene,

Killikrates, a cat, is the symbol of the Eternities,

——tbe whole world has for several years been mak

ing an ass of itself. The idealists have failed.

Old Uncle Charles Oakley, humanity in its dotage,

sits as “his soft fingers of pink putty" go on before

his map of the front, “in idiotic satisfaction, shift—

ing the little flags of the past over the battle

grounds of the future."

The style is brilliant enough for enjoyment.

Mr. George is a literary heretic. He mixes epi

grams with realism. Lady Oakley had “no afl'ec

tion for knowledge combined with inconvenience."

The village church “might have been called St.

Samuel Smiles." The vicar thought many things

“apostolic but rather tactless.” Sir Hugh was

“mid-Victorian: thrift, the doctrines of Herbert

Spencer, and ill-rolled umbrellas did not offend

him." "The conscientious objector was so entirely

confined by the rigidities of his own views that his

conception of personal liberty placed him in hand—

cuffs." Monica was like most women, “content to

drift up hill." BERNARD IDDlNGS BELL.
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The Labor Situation in Great Britain and France

This is the final report of the Commission on Foreign Inquiry sent by the National Civic Federation in 1919 _to

investigate the labor situation abroad. The Commission comprised representatives of capital, labor, and the public.

It spent five months abroad. from February to June, 1919, three weeks in France; and it devoted spccml attention

to the En lish and Continental methods of dealing with such matters as the adjustment of disputes between cm

loycr an employed, the housing problem, the shop committee system, and the outcome of the adoption of the

'hitley recommendations. Every page is full of interest to Americans. $250

The France I Know BY WINIFRED STEPHENS

The author of “The Life of Madame Adam," who knows France as few English-speaking people do, has here made a

study of the France of the past and the present, in an endeavor to forecast Iiust what will be the rebirth, out of

devastation and destruction, of the France of tomorrow. Especially valuable, in view of the future of world peace,

is lier_ review of Anglo-French relations, and her comments on the new position of women in the State and on the

changing relations between Church and State are full of new view-points. $4-00

Germanism From Within BY A. D. MCLAREN

These studies were not called forth primarily by the war, but are the result of seven years of close contact with

all sections and classes of the German people. The author explains the reactions of the German people to the

successive stages of the war and of defeat, and has added a chapter in this edition on “The Mind and Mood of

Germany Today," showing the mixture of motives at work, in Germany as elsewhere, to modify the artilicinlly

clear-cut issues of the war. New Edition revised. $5.00

Modem Germany: Its Rise, Downfall and Future BY J- ELLIS BARKER

The author of one of the standard histories of modern Germany, her people and her government. has practically rc

written and greatly enlarged this, the sixth edition, to include seven new chapters dealing with various political

and cecnomic aspects of the war.

“Many admirable books have been written on the man bases of the war—political. social, and economic. Here

we have a combination of all, one that is admirably lialiinced and that is alike retrospective and anticipatory."

-—SAN FRANCISCO ARGONAUT. $6.00

Labor and the Common Welfare, Compiled by Hayes Robbins,

From writings by SAMUEL Commas

As the President of the American Federation of Labor since 1882, with the exception of one year, and as repre

senting one of the most vital forces in American society at the present moment, Samuel Gonipsrs is sure of an

audience among both capital and labor. This volume of his collected addresses and writings includes such important

to ies as "The Philosophy of Trade Unionism," “Labor and the Community," “Labor and the Law," labor and
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“SOVIET RUSSIA”

Ofiicial Weekly Organ of the Russian

Soviet Government Bureau

AT NEWS STANDS, TEN CENTS

combats the campaign oflying and misrepresent,

anon that lS being waged against Soviet Russia.

Read it and learn the truth about Russia.

Address:

“SOVIET RUSSIA"

1 10 W. 401}! St., New York, N.Y.

Subscription Price:

$5.00 a year

$2.50 a half/year
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Of Interest to all Parents

The Mental Hygiene of

ChiIdhOOd By w. A.,WHITE, M. D.

, This new volume in the

~ “Mind and Health Series"

IS a most valuable contribu

tion to the literature on

childhood. The book an

alyzes the mental life of the

child,_ its causes and its

meaning, and shows parents

how it may best be cultivated.
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135 w. 13501 Street New York
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C. GERHARDT, 25 West 42nd Street, New York

STATEMENT OF THE O‘VNERSHIP, MANAGEMENT,

CIRCULATION, ETC., REQUIRED BY THE ACT

OF CONGRESS 0F AUGUST 24, 1912

of THE PUBLIC: A Journal of Democracy, published weekly

at New York, I\. Y., for October 1, 1919.

Before me, a Commissioner of Deeds in and for the State

and county aforesaid, personally appeared Stanley Bowmar,

who, having been duly sworn according to law, deposes and

says that he is the publisher of THE PUBLIC A Journal of

Democracy, and that the following is, to the best of his

knowledge and belief, a true statement of the ownership,

management, etc., o! the aforesaid publication for the date

shown in the above caption, required by the Act of August

24, 11112, embodied in section 443, Postal Laws and Regula

tions. printed on the reverse of this form, to wit:

1. That the names and addresses of the publisher, editor,

and business managers are:

Publisher and Managing Editor— -

Stanley Bowmar, 116 Saratoga Ave., Yonkers, N. Y.

Editors——

Stoughton Cooley, 70 Fifth Ave" New York, N. Y.

S. C. Ehy, 70 Fifth Ave., New York, N. Y.

2. That the owner is:

Stanley Bowmnr, 116 Saratoga Ave, Yonkers, N. Y.

3. That the known bondholders, mortgagees, and other

security holders owning or holding 1 per cent or more of

total amount of bonds, mortgages, or other securities are:

None.

4. That the two paragraphs next above, giving the names

of the owners, stockholders, and security holders, it any,

confain not only the list of stockholders and security holders

as they appear upon the books of the company but also, in

cases where the stockholder or security holder appears upon

the books of the company; as trustee or in any other fiduciary

relation. the name of t 0 person or corporation for whom

such trustee is acting, is given; also that the said two para

graphs contain statements embracing afllnnt's full knowledge

and belief as to the circumstances and conditions under

which stockholders and security holders who do not appear

upon the books of the company as trustees, hold stock and

securities in a capacity other than that of a bona tide

owner; and this alliant has no reason to believe that any

other person, association, or corporation has any interest

direct or indirect in the said stock, bonds, or other securitlis

than as so stated by him.

STANLEY BOWMAR.

Publisher.

Sworn to and subscribed before me this 22nd day of

September, 1919.

MABEL RHINEIIART.

l.\i_v commission expires Feb. 11, 1921.)

l' ' or New York. No. 25.

By BURRIS A. JENKINS

The livest book on religion written in a decade. Dr.

Jenkins. Kansas City's leading minister and editor

of the Kansas City Post believes in the church, but

he flames with wrath at the hypocrisy and weakness

of conventional church life. He demands a new

leadership to bring the church out from the autoc

racy of Protestantism into the freedom of the new

day.

$1.35 plus 10 cents postage

"'HTHE CHRISTIAN CENTURY PRESS

718 East Fortieth Street CHICAGO, ILLINOIS
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‘ National Urban League

“N01 Alms But Opproluniiy”

Room 33-34 127 East 23rd Street, New York, City

TALK No. 14

Olllfifi. National Urban League Personnel

L. HOLLINCSWORTl-l W000 .

New York

R VicePliielilslent

“Esteem” Recent Recruits

Tuskegee Institute, Ala. —

 

Vice-President

JOHN 'l. l‘l\ll.EN

Philadelphia

Vice-President

KELLY MILLER

Howard University

Washington, D. C.

Secretary

WILLIAM H. BALDWIN, 3d

Brooklyn

Treasurer

A. S. FRISsl-ILL

Fifth Avenue Bank

New York

Executive Secretary

EUGENE chxu: loans

New York
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During the past six months a number of men have received

intensive training in the National and New York Urban League

oltices and in the Chicago Urban League otlice, for executive

positions.

These are being used in the League’s own work in Youngs

town, East St. Louis, Milwaukee, Columbus, Boston, Chicago,

New York City and Atlanta.

Five of these men are now local executives and two are

handling the industrial problems of the local Organizations of

Chicago and New York City.

The League’s program does not end simply with training

workers for its own branches, but for social work of any nature

and with any organization—religious or secular. During this

period many workers have been placed. It so happened, how

ever, that owing to the tense industrial situation, the men trained

have been used in strategic positions with the League to meet

its problems resulting from industrial unrest as evidenced in

recent strikes and race riots.

These are, of course, the most acute problems with which

the League has to deal just now. It realizes that every one must

interest himself with increase in production as the logical way

out of the economic morass into which war has precipitated the

country. The League feels that one of its most important con

tributions is to be made through the intelligent team work

between its' executives and industrial welfare workers who are

bending every energy towards stabilizing labor.
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